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mTHE WEATHER.BUBBLES ON THE 
POLITICAL POT.

$250,000 FIRE 
IN LUMBER YARD

DIPLOMATISTS 
LOOK FOR WAR.

■mCHOSE DEATH 
DELIBERATELY.

f
*
January, 28, 1904. i 

Highest temperature, 34 above; lows 
est temperature, 0.6 below; temperas 
ture at noop, 8 above ; barometer atf 
noon, 30.62 inches; wind northwest, vel
ocity six miles per hour, clear.

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh north
west to west winds; fine and decidedly 
cold today and on Friday.

Synopsis—Fine, decidedly cold weath
er prevails throughout the greater por
tion of the continent, with no prospect 
of much change at present. Winds te 
Banks and American ports, moderate to 
fresh northwest and west.

Mill The Chances of McKeown and 
O’Brien Tonight.

Russia is Considering Its 
Reply Today.

Convicted Promoter Died 
Lighting a Cigar.

About Fifteen Million Feet of 
Lumber Burned.««SuppliesWi

■
'

Both are Confident—McKeown After 

the Labor Vote—The Joker in 

the Discard

Disturbances in Corea Endanger 

Europeans —Russia Purchasing 

Supplies in Great Quantities

Fire Forces of Four Cities Were 

Unable to Stop it—An Incen

diary’s Work

Whitaker Wright Escaped from 

Justice by a Dose of Cyanide 

of Potassium.
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Red Strip Rubber Belting,
Goodhue’s Leather Belting,

Milo Canvas Belting.
10 p. c. to 30 p. c.

REDUCTION
:There Is e great deal of speculation at 

present as to what way the labor vote 
will go at the coming bye-electioe. 
Among the labor men themselves the 
coming election forms a favorite topic, 
but the opinions expressed seem to In
dicate that there will be nothing like a 
united labor vote. A prominent labor 
man was heard recently to say that no 
attempt would be made to persuade the 
unions to vote one way or the other, 
and that they could exercise freely their 
own judgment In their choice of candi
dates.

It comes, however, from an authori
tative sotiroe that Mr. McKeown, who 
hopes to win the nomination, Is placing 
great dependence for the success of his 
candidacy in the labor support he hopes 
to rely upon. At all events It is said 
that through certain union men, whose 
Influence with their union associates 
counts for something, Mr. McKeown 
Is bidding strongly for the labor vote. 
What Inducements are being held out 
by him for such support It Is not yet 
definitely known, but It is rumored that 
he has offered hie services In procuring 
some very much desired labor legisla
tion.

There are those among the union men 
who say that Mr. McKeown will find 
himself sadly mistaken It he think* he 
has with him a majority of the labor 
votera They even go so far as to say 
that of the two possible liberal candid
ates. Mr. O’Brien Is the more popular 
among the labor men, and that he will 
to the event of his nomination, com
mand p labor following that will put 
Mr. McKeown In the shad* Mr. 
O’Brien’s consistent record, they say, 
counts much In his favor, and In this 
regard he strongly contrasts with Mr. 
McKeown.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28.—'The 
council of state will meet today under 
the presidency of the czar to consider 
the terms of the Russian response to 
Japan’s last note.

DIPLOMATISTS DISCUSS.
PARIS, Jan. 28,—U. S. Ambassador 

Porter bad another lengthy talk with 
Foreign Minister Delcasse today, going 
over the latest phases of the Russo-y 
Japanese situation. M. Nelldoff, the 
Russian ambassador, and Prince Von 
Rudolln, the ambassador of Germany, 
called at the same time. The former 
believes the czar’s influence will lead 
to a pacific adjustment, but other of
ficials of the embassy do not share with 
the ambassador’s view* and are Inclin
ed to believe that war will result. 
Prince Von Rudolln. who was station
ed at Bt. Petersburg for a long time, 
and Is familiar with the con 
ces, considers that the war 
likely to get the upper hand. Govern
ment opinion here remains unchanged, 
the officials holding that the situation 
is warlike, but has not passed beyond 
the chance of diplomatic adjustment. 
It can be asserted positively that 
France shares the view of the United 
States, British and other governments, 
that no joint mediation Is desirable, 
as It would probably Irritate the situ
ation, but that each power should use 
Its Influence, through Its own diploma
tic channels towards the maintenance 
of peace.

NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.. Jan. 
28.—Half a square of glowing embers 
was all that remained of one of the 
largest lumber yards to North Tona- 
wanda early today, after one of the 
worst fires In the history of the place. 
All of the north end of Tonawanda Is
land was swept by the flames, 
tween twelve and fifteen million feet 
of lumber, valued at a quarter of a mil
lion dollars were destroyed. The loss 
is fully covered. by Insurance.

The heaviest loser is the firm of 
White, Ryder & Frost. Their loss will 
amount to $235,000, other firms who suf
fered are W. W. Tyler & Co., and the 
Lee Lumber Co.

The fire started in a large frame 
building In the White. Ryder & Co.’s 
yard shortly after midlnght. The whole 
interior of the building, a twe-story 
frame structure, used as a store
house for high grade lumber, was a 
mass of flames when the first of the 
local volunteer fire department re
sponded to the alarm, 
realised that the fire was beyond con
trol and appeals for assistance were 
sent to Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 
Lockport.

It was between two and three o’clock 
before the first of these companies be
gan to arrive and by that time, hun
dreds of thousands of feet of lumber 
were blazing and it became merely a 
question of cutting off the flames at 
some point across the Island. The 
north end of the island was occupied 
by the White, Ryder » Frost Co. Ad
joining their yards were those of Sll- 
verthom & Co. A narrow alleyway 
and a spur of railroad separated the 
two places. It was here that the com
bined Hr* forces of the four cities 
made their stand. The north end of 
the Island was abandoned to the flame* 
All the men available were set to work 
removing piles of lumber to make a 
clear passage way across the Island 
from east to west The work was com
pleted by seven o'clock Just as the 
hurricane of flame reached the cleared 
space. Even then It was a subborn 
fight to check the progress of the 
flames. Huge piles of blazing lumber 
fell at Intervals sending up showers of 
sparks and cinders that spread among 
the highly Inflammable soft lumber. 
There was no wihd and by nine o’clock 
the danger of further spread of the 
flâftfcrs was past.'

A quarter of a million dollars Is pro
bably a conservative estimate of the 
loss. The fire is generally believed to 
have been of Incendiary origin. The 
watchman, who gave the first alarm, 
found oil-soaked burning waste In 
three different places, 
evening a small blaze of the same

by the

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The Inquest over 
Whitaker Wright resulted today in a 
verdict of suicide, with cyanide of

'

I
potassium.

At the post-mortem examination of 
the body of Whitaker Wright hie 
features showed no trace of the suffer
ing he must have endured. His brain 
was found to be abnormally large, and 
as the examination proceeded the doc-

The use of any of the above will ensure satisfaction. 
For prices write to

...IN...
Be- FURS v

‘
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W.H. THORNE & CO.,
tors found portions of tabloids of cyan
ide of patassium stil undtssolved in the 
stomach. Wright evidently had swal
lowed several.

The report that a revolver had been 
found on his person has been confirm
ed. It le now supposed that Wright’s 
consumption of tabloids for Indigestion 
and Insomnia during the last days of 
the trial was designed to disguise the 
taking of the fatal dose. The doctors 
say Wright prolonged his agony by 
'taking too many of the poisonous tab
loid* as a smaller dose would have 
brought death more swiftly.

The small coroner’s court at West
minster was so crowded that Whitak
er Wright, Jr„ son of the dead man, 
had to stand up throughout the pro
ceeding*
the main bore out the facts already 
cabled. Neither the son nor the de
ceased’s closest friend* so they testi
fied today, ever heard him even Inti
mate that he contemplated suicide. 
His solicitor, George Lewis, Jr., said 
the deceased all along Implicitly be
lieved that he would be acquitted, or, 
that at the worst he only contempla
ted a disagreement of the jury. Even 
after hik sentence Wright showed only 
Indignation.

In talking with Mr. Lewi* Mr. Eyrie, 
of his sureties, and Mr. Water* 

the accountant of the London and 
Globe Corporation, Wright said: “L 
really think I am the most composed 
of you аІІЛ

Asked if someone had not better te
lephone the verdict te Mrs. Wright, 
Wright sat* “No, there Is plenty of 
time for that.”

Taking out his watch and chain, 
Wright ham-3d them to Mr. Eyrie, say
ing: “I shall not have any use for that 
In that place,” meaning the prison. ”1 
ÿttulfc to you. Eyrie. Keep Л for 
me." This was all that occurred.

After Wright had taken the poison, 
he had a glass to his hand and was 
still sipping Its contents, he said: "Wa
ters, give me 
Waters took up Wright’s cigar case, 
which was lying on a table, and 
Wright deliberately cut the end off a 
cigar and struck a match. Just as he 

going to light the cigar, Wright

’

Our annual January 
Sale of Furs begins on

MONDAY
Jan. 18th.

This is a splendid oppor« 
tunity for bargains.

Crusty Bread Pans
1

These pans, in baking, dis
tribute the heat uniformly, and 
the result is a delicate crust 
all over the bread, retaining 
inside the loaf 
all that is rich 
and wholesome.

Price,....
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ANDERSON’S,75c M17 Charlotte St. ■AHe and other witnesses in

Utter Holiday Prices !EMERSON ! FISHER, 75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.! —ON—
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Sleds, Framers
and Snow Shovels,HUTCHINGS & CO. RUSSIAN SUPPLIES.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jen. 2Л—Three 
special freight trains have just arriv
ed here from Kansas City and Omaha, 
with a large quantity of mesa beet 
destined for the Russian army In the 
Orient They contained over three 
million pounds of beef, 
came west on fast time, In order to 
catch a steamer. Half the shipment 
will go to Port Arthur and the remain
der to Vladivostock.

DANGER IN KOREA!
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—The native 

disturbances at Pl-Eng-Yang are In
creasing, according to a Herald .des
patch from Seoul, Korea. The secret 
rebel society known as the Tong Hake 
is openly threatening foreigners and 
the overthrow of the present dynasty. 
The Tong Hake were prominent fact
ors in causing the China-Japanese war 
of 1894.

Some three hundred Japanese and 
many Americans reside at Pl-Eng- 
Yang, but they do not expect Imminent 
danger.

Russia is building a telegraph line 
from Antung to form a connection with 
the Russian wires now operating on 
the China Eastern Railway. The Kor
ean government has wires from Wiju 
to Seoul. This arrangement will en
able Russia to cable to Seoul without 
using’ Japanese wires and obtain tele
graph service between Port Arthur 
and the Yalu river.

:/8|, L..

ІMANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
* —.AT—.

DUVAL’SThere Is almost as much interest be
ing taken In the fight between the two 
contestants for liberal nomination as 
in the election itself, and Indications 
are that this evening1* meeting at the 
York Theatre Is going to be a most ex
citing one. Both Mr. O'Brien end Mr. 
McKeown are working hard for the 
nomination, and so far a* can be learn
ed eaoh is confident of eucc 
O’Brien is depending chiefly on his own 
work and the support of that section 
of the liberal party which adheres to 
the standard of the Gleb* while Mr. 
McKeown relies for victory on the In
fluence attached to the name of Mr. 
Emmerson and some local party lead-

Mr. O’Brien said this mJmtng, “I 
hope to get the nomination. Last night 
my chances were good, but this morn
ing I have not been around much. 1 
think I have a very fair show.”

Mr. McKeown said, "It will be all 
known tonight. I fancy my name Is 
still before the people, but the meeting 
is so near at hand that really I do not 
care to say anything.” He would not 
talk even In a Jocular way.

The trainsone
Umbrella, Repairing and Chair 

Caning Shop,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, IInvalid Wheel Chairs, Etc,
i- ' t'.y.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT @F

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. Mr.
„1

Гrain Leather Bluchers
WITH STORM TONGUES.

Men’s—6 to 11—$1.65.
Boys’—1 to 5—$1.35.

Youths’—11 to 13—$1.10.

These goods are made with a heavy tap sole.

f ...----------
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another cigar.” Mr.
Aleo, a nice fine of Cutlery.

J. W. AODISOft,
*4 Germain St.

Early In the

’Phone 1074.extinguishednature
watchman without calling out the fire 
department, 
were tied up to the docks when the 
flames broke out, but all of them were 
saved.

was ;;
was
flung the match from him, sank back 
unconscious and died without uttering 

The official analyst, Dr.

Nearly twenty vessels mDON'T FORGET TO
CALL ON USa word.

Freyberger, who conducted the post 
mortem examination, 
there was not the slightest doubt that 
Wright’s death was due to prussic acid 
in cyanide of potash form.

*testified that For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY. SILVER 
GOODS. CUT GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

About the streets Mr. MoKeown’s 
change of mind caused much comment. 
A gentleman closely connected with 
the leading liberals said yesterday to 
referring to the subject, "With no dis
respect to Mr. McKeown, I must say 
that his conduct has been thoroughly 
characteristic. Do you remember the 
other time?” 
a listener, “do you remember all the 
other times?”

V
NEW WRESTLING CHAMPIONWATERBURY & RISING,

QUEEN VICTORIA'S FRIENDKING STREET. UNION STREET. mMOULDERS’ WAGES TO BE CUT Tom Jenkins Signally Defeated 

by Frank Gotch in a Fierce 

Struggle Last Night

ІAn Old Lady Who Was Victoria’s 

Companion, Burned to Death 

, in New Jersey.

і(Special to the Star.)
Jan.

members of the National Founders’ 
Association have notified the local 
moulders union that the agreement be
tween them will terminate April 1st, 
when a new schedule .will have to be 
drawn up. Union men regard this as 
a step towards the lowering of wages. 
The contract between the employers 
and employees cannot be terminated 
without sixty days' notice, 
agreement cannot be changed on April 
1st the question will be arbitrated by 
two foundry employers and an officer 
of the N. F. Association and two re
presentatives and one officer from the 
International Moulders’ Union.

"Other time?” repliedCOMMENCING THURSDAY 28.— MontrealMONTREAL. FERGUSON & PAGE
At 41 King St. 4 ' '. i.

Even better were the words of an
other liberal, a staunch friend of Mr. 
O'Brien’s, who Is rather annoyed that 
Mr. McKeown should step In after de
claring that he would not accept no
mination, 
ing ,was he? 
in the game of politics when the cards 
are shuffled and the hands passed 
around, the joker, not being required 
in the play, is often discarded."

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Jan. 28.—in 
what was probably the hardest fought
wrestling match in the history of vri-,t,T>Te'rrvro’W w т Tan 98 —The
wrestling in this country, Frank A. MORRISTOWN, N. J., Jan. 28.
Gotch, of Humboldt, Iowa, has demon^ World today Bays. Mrs. Mary Tread 
strated before 500 persons that Tom "way. friend and companion of Queen 
Jenkins, of Cleveland, Ohio, who has Victoria, Is dead in h-sr home at Ches- 
retalned the tit)e for six years, is no Mrs- Treadway was 94 years old.
match for him in fastness or science, Her m*‘£enJ1®?1* n^vaici^'tn the 
although Gotch’s fast work probably son and her father was physic an to the
caused Jenkins to appear to unusual *®mily of °eor*e the

Victoria after her accession to the
throne. M.rs. Treadway and her hus
band caipe to America about TO years 
ago. Having married against the 
wishes of her family, a wealthy one, 
she had no participation in the division 
of the family estate and soon broke off 
all connections with her kin in Eng
land. On leaving England, Mrs. Tread
way was bidden an affectionate fare
well by Queen Victoria, who gave her 
a silk dress, which the old woman 
prized highly and kept until the day of 
her death. Her death was due to an 
accident. A week ago her dress caught 
fire and before it could be extinguished 
she was fatally burned.

We will place on sale a number of

wLadies’ Fur Lined Capes,
which we will sell at a great sacrifice to clear the 
lot. The Capes are all 36 inches long, covered with Black 
Box Cloth, warranted fast colors. Kaluga lined Capes, with 
large Black Thibet Storm Collar, and trimmed (’own the front 
ana around the bottom with Black Thibet.

Regular, $20 ; now $15.
Same Capes, with Hamster lining,

Regular price, $25 ; now $20.

4 lbs. DATES, 26c.
These are new dates of good quality, 

and are very cheap at the above price.
Every one knows dates are a health

ful food. Get the cheap ones from
OHA6. A. CLARK'S,

Tel. 803.
Glad to call for order*

4
He said, “Harry was Jok- 

Well, he may find thatIf the
I49 Charlotte street,
I

disadvantage.
At the end of the first bout Jenkins' 

seconds had to carry him to his corner 
and administer restoratives, 
second bout, preferring to lose on a foul 
rather than go down, Jenkins deliber
ately placed a strangle hold on Gotch 
and (when the Iowa boy got away from 
him, Jenkins aimed a vicious swing at 
him, that, had- it landed, would have 
knocked him out. The referee jumped 
between the men, who continued lung
ing at ^neh other until the ring was 
cleared. The former champion did not 

to be able to solve Gotch’s leg

The number of times In a year thafl 
a man uses the want ad* Is an Index 
to his Interests and activities.

4This afternoon Mr. MoKeown’s 
friends are openly and confidently 
claiming that Mr. O’Brien will with
draw and that his name will not come 
before the convention tonight.

---- •----
Says Richard to Harrison A.,
“I’m in this fight for to stay.”

"Aw, come now,” says Harry,
"D'ye mean that, or—marry—

"D’ye speak In a Jocular way?”

:In the
1ZERO WEATHER AGAIN.

The thermometer at the weather bur
eau registered today as the coldest 0.5 
below zero. At noon today it was eight 
above. The fine cold weather now pre
vailing is likely to continue for some 
days.

Reports from outside points show that 
zero weather is still prevalent. 
Toronto It was 6 below today; at Mon
treal, 6 below; at Quebec, 12 below ; at 
Chatham, N. B„ 12 below; at Charlot
tetown, P. E. I., zero. In the New 
England states the cold weather con
tinues, reports from both Boston and 
New York this morning showing that 
the mercury Is not far above zero.

jValuable Leasehold Property
BY AUCTION

At Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY, the 30th 
lost., at 13 o’clock, noon.
That dwelling house, 183 Guildford street, 

occupied by Mm Gregory and John Mont
gomery, fifteen (15) rooms ; fine situations 
modern Improvements. In good repair, 
Easy term» For particulars apply to

GKO. W. GKROW,
Auctioneer. 1F. S. THOMAS,

5BB MAIN ST.

-

.At 98 BODIES RECOVERED.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 28,—At three 
o’clock this morning seven bodies were 
taken from the Harwick mine, making 
the number of recovered dead 98. James 
E. Roderick, chief of the state depart
ment of mines, says; The explosion was 
undoubtedly caused by the accumula
tion of fire damp. This Is a fact and 
not a theory.” Inspector W. F. Cun
ningham, who Is In charge of the 
mine, now says: "Every man was kill
ed by an explosion of fire damp. They 
died much as if shot through the heart 
with a bullet.”

seem
work and when he lost the first fall, it 
was after Gotch had felled him four 
times to the floor and rendered him 
helpless. The match was for a 12.000 
purse and a $2.000 side bet. 
weighed 190 pounds at the ringside and 
Jenkins 210.

I -
:

jB&)NORTH END TITLES OF THE COMMISSIONERS.

The appointment of the railway com
missioners is gazetted today.

Hon. A. G. Blair is to be "chief com
missioner of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for Canada."

Hon. A. M. Bernier is to be "deputy 
chief commissioner."

Mr. James Mills Is to be “a member 
of the board.”

Gotch
Blacksmith Coal, 

Steam Coal,
Hard Coal,

ROBINSON’S,
173 Union Street,

Special Sale of

CANDY

Closes Tonight (Thursday).

SUDDEN DEATH AT WOODSTOCKKILLED NINE PERSONS
! ’IN EIGHTEEN DAYS.All shipped In Carload lots to aU points at 

Lowest Ratos. Grand Evening 
Auction Said.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 28.—John 
McAfee, a prominent tinsmith and busi
ness man of this town, died very sud
denly this morning of heart rupture. 
He was at work yesterday all day and 
early this morning he was taken ill and 
died about four o'clock, before a doc
tor could get to his aid. He leaves a 
wife and six children, one of whom Is 
married to J. M. Aiken, -of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Jan. 27.— 
William Clements, an engine driver, 
who has been In the employ of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company 
twenty years, has been dismissed for 
alleged violation of orders, 
had run down a person every other day 
for eighteen days. In that time be kill
ed seven men and two boys.

GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe Street (near North Wharf), 

t 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh St. 3PORT OF ST. JOHN.
:Arrived.

str Lake Michigan, 8,047, Owen, from Lon
don, via Antwerp; general cargo.

Coastwise—Sch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigaa, 
from Quaco.

Olemcnts THE YEOMAN OF THE GUARD At store corner Mill and Main streets, 
commencing Saturday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, and continuing every evening 
until whole stock is sold, 
comprise Fancy Lamps, Crockeryware. 
Glassware, Cups, Saucers and Plates, 
Fancy Goods, Knives, Forks, Spoon* 
and a general assortment of fancy and 
useful articles.

.St. John, N. B., Jan. 26,1904.'

Reefer Bargains COMIC OPERA,
By W. S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan, will 

be presented In

Cleared.
Str St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, for Port

land. 7
Coastwise—Sdh Alma, McDonough, for St. 

Martins; Barge No 6, McLeod, for Parrs- 
boro; sch Agnee May, Kerrigan, for St Mar
tins.

The goods

BATTLE LINE.

Battle line steamer Pydna, Capt. 
Crossfey, arrived at New Orleans Jan
uary 27, from Santiago, to load for Den
mark.

Steamer Himera, Captain Lockhart, 
sailed from Colombo Jan. 27, from 
Shanghai, etc., for New York.

PROBATE COURT.
------ *-------

Judge Trueman granted final decree 
for passing the accounts In the distri
bution of the estate of the late Mary 
O’Brien. Chapman & Tilley appeared 
for the executor. Dr. Berryman; Dan
iel Mullin for the heirs of Margaret 
Murphy; W. J. Mahoney for Mrs. Mar
garet Doody, and Joseph O’Brien and 
B. S. Ritchie for Mary Murphy.

JOHN DILLON ORDERED SOUTH.:■ The York Theatre,We have some very special values in D. В Reefersjtr DUBLIN, January 28,—John Dillon 
has gone to the South of Italy under 
his doctor’s advice and will not return 
to Ireland or engage In politics for four 
months. In a farewell letter to John 
Redmond, Mr. Dillon wrote that it was 
consoling to know that the Irish party 
would not allow the question of Irish 
freedom to be dislodged from the front 
place by any other political question.

Manifests were received at the cus
toms house today for the following 
American exports In transit:—1 car of 

•maple flooring, 4 cars of lard, 5 cars of 
p usions, 1 car of grapenuts, 14 cars 
of cattle, and 9 cars of meat*

now.
There is no top coat that can take the Reefer’s place for 
coasting and skating now, and for wear in the spring.

The Market Slip Is deserted today, 
not even a row-boat, being In sight. A 
citizen who called at the Star office to
day said he never saw the slip entirely 
empty before, but It is stated that on 
one occasion last year there were no 
boats of any kind In the slip.

W. F. Hatheway has received some 
Montana papers with accounts of the 
disastrous fire which on January 14th 
almost completely wiped out the town 
of Havre, Montana, 
brother, Burton Hatheway, Is a resi
dent of Havre, where he has been for 
quite a number of years.

-F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. J..ON..

Regular Weekly
ПаЦЇТЯ By Auction, at Room, No. 
ІІ^ВИкЖ 88 Germain street, on 
|r^^BN FRIDAY MORNING, at 1» 
If o’clock, 1 Wal. M. Tog
Of Bedeoom Set, Single and
Double Wire Cots, Wire Bed Springs, Mat- 
tresses, Feather Beds and Pillows, Bureau* 
Commodes. Tables, Chaire. Bedsteads, Crock- 

Pewter (3 pieces), 1 Prize Cool 
Prize Heater and other Stoves, Kit

11th, 12th & 13th February,
8Furniture sale,$2.75 Boy's паш 1 08 $4.50 Reefers, nnuf n nc 

2.25 Reefers,biOW 4 75 Reefers)now 4.3»

$3.50 Boys'
Я.00 Reefers,

Under itve auspices of the New Brunswick 
Musical Festival Association.
New and Elaborate Scenery.

Quaint and Pretty Costumes.
Chorus of Forty Voices. 

Musical Director, A. -CHIPMAN RITCHIE. 
Stage Manager. RUPERT B. WALKER 

Tickets, 50 and 36 cents, 
cents.

Advance tickets can be exchanged at Мім 
Grey’s book store, King street, on and after 
Feb. 46b.

m

Æ

наш п до Men’s Reefers all reduced 
IIUW A.tfrU to $2.98 and $3.98

-

Admission, 25Mr. Hathaway’s eryware.
Range, 
chen Utensils, etc., etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

■ 199 and 201 Union St.i. HARVEY і: F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer


